Directions to Mount Royal University, Parking, and Lincoln Park
Meeting Room (Room Number J 301)
Directions to University:
BY TAXI

If you are taking a taxi, ask the taxi driver to let you off at the
“East Gate Entrance” of Mount Royal University

BY CAR:
Take Crowchild to Mount Royal Gate. Take the Mount Royal Gate exit.
Follow Mount Royal Gate until you come to a set of lights. The cross street is Richard
Road.
Proceed directly across the street and you are now on the road that leads directly into
the University.
Directions to Parkade
The Parkade is on the right hand side and it can be accessed by turning right at the first
lane you come to once you are on the road that leads directly to the University. The fee
is $3/hour or $15 daily. Take your ticket with you and you can pay at the pay station
when you leave. Additional outdoor parking on your left as you enter the campus is $5
per day.

BY PUBLIC TRANSIT
Take # 18 bus from the corner of 1st St at 8th Ave SW (adjacent to “Out There Sporting
Goods Store) - [bus can be very crowded with students] – bus takes you right into the
MRU campus [East Gate]. Ride is 15-20 minutes and costs $3.00 (cash).

Directions to the Lincoln Park Meeting Room
The Lincoln Park meeting room is located in the main building called “Kerby Hall”.
When you leave the parkade, cross the street at the lighted cross walk. You will pass
by the Bissett School of Business Building (directly across from the parkade). Walk up
the sidewalk past the Bissett School for Business building. You will see a long sidewalk
that leads to the main building. The building on the left is Kerby Hall (it is the middle
building). Keep walking up the sidewalk until you come to the doors marked “East Gate
Entrance”. Once you enter these doors, follow the hallway almost to the other end.
Right across from “Tim Horton’s, there is an elevator. Take the elevator to the 3rd
floor. When you get off the elevator, the Lincoln Park Room (J 301) is directly in
front of you.

